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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
100 - SHAVING AND SHAVERS - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2018

In past shiurim we have looked at the issue of shaving and haircuts during the certain periods of the calendar - the Omer or the 3
weeks. But is it permitted to shave at all!? Is a man required to have a beard? Is it ever permitted for a man to use a razor? Is the
position different with women?
There is no question that, whilst many observant Jewish men do grow beards, others do not and regularly use electric shavers. What are
the halachot and background issues surrounding the use of these shavers?

A] THE TORAH MITZVAH - PSHAT, CONTEXT & REASONS
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1.

jf-uf:yh trehu

The Torah explicitly prohibits ‘rounding’ the corners of the head and ‘destroying’ the corners of the beard. This appears
in the Torah in a context of other mitzvot dealing with superstition and the occult, and also other ‘self-harm’ prohibitions
- self-cutting and tattooing.

/// ovn ohkscun ,uhvk - ohudv vagnf ofatr ,tp upe, tk rhfzvk ogyu (zf)

2.

zf:yh trehu trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra suggests a number of reasons for this mitzvah. First - in order to differentiate us from non-Jews, who
would normally shave.

'ohudv ,uejc ufk, tku rntba ivc tmuhfu rgac tku aucknc tk ivk ihnsn tku ohcfuf hscugv ,uejc ihfkuv iht
vhvh tkt /ivk vnsh tka rhvzn tuv sjt ihbgc kfv 'ovhrjt aeb, ip lk rnav rntbu 'ufk, tk ovh,uejcu rntbu
sjuhnv aucknc ackh tk //// uh,ugscu ugsnc ivn kscun tuva unf uhagn rtacu uaucknc gushu ivn kscun ktrahv
/,hrukc trebv vzu ihaug iva unf gmntc rgav jhbhu ihssmv in jkdh tku 'oatr ,hmhm unf uatr ,hmhm ksdh tku 'ivk
//// iv ihauga lrsf uhrjtkn grpv jhbhu iztk iztn uhbp sdbfn rgav jkdh tku

3.

t vfkv th erp vrz vsucg o"cnr

The Rambam rules that a Jew must differ in all respects from a non-Jew - in dress, action and practice - as they differ in
belief. One of the specific application of this is in hair-styles and shaving.

//// ofatr ,tp uphe, tk rntba ohcfuf hscug ihaug uhva unf atrv h,tp ihjkdn iht t
iezv ,hjavk vru, vrxt lfhpk 'obez ,hjavk vhv ohcfuf hscug hbvf lrs z

4.

z vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg o"cnr
1

The Rambam also specifically relates the mitzvot of shaving the head and the face to the actual practices of idolators.2
1. The Rambam includes in this chapter other practices of idolators, including those which appear together with shaving in the pesukim - self-cutting and tattooing. These actions are
not specifically acts of idolatry. Nor do they fall into the general category of chukat hagoy. This is a separate, specific category of actions which are customs of idolatrous cults.
2. The tonsure was an ancient pagan practice, later adopted by Christianity. It is well know that Christian priests became known in Hebrew and Yiddish as ‘galachim’ - shaved. Pagans,
such as the ancient Celtic Druids, had a transverse tonsure – shaving the hair in front of a line drawn over the top of the head from ear to ear. Both Egyptians and Romans shaved all
the hair from the heads of slaves as a mark of subservience (see the explanation of the Netziv below). Later, to proclaim themselves slaves of the Church, early monks began to
shave their heads. The favored style of monastic tonsure forms a circular crown of thorns, markedly different from the pagan transverse style. The Roman Catholic Church officially
abolished the practice in 1972 but it is still used by some orthodox followers.
Tattooing was, throughout history, the mark of paganism, demonism, Baal worship, shamanism, mysticism, heathenism, cannibalism and many other pagan belief systems.
Self-cutting has also been a significant part of some pagan cults as part of self-sacrificial rites. This has found its way into modern religion too. Some Shia Moslems cut themselves
with swords and knives to mark the Day of Ashura and mourn the death of the Mohammed's grandson, Husayn Ibn Ali at the Battle of Karbala in 680 AD. In Catholicism too there
are cults of self-flagellation.
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u,hjavk hutr iht trcb ,rtp,k iezvu atrv rgaa rjtu

5.

zf:yh trehu trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra gives a second reason - that head hair and facial hair is a natural creation of beauty and it is inappropriate
to destroy it!

'vcebv ihnn ukhscvk hsf rfzv ihnc oar v"ceva inhxv kych tka hsf ruxtv ogy :yapv s"g /lbez ,tp ,t ,hja, tku
"uvbhnk" ovc c,f ,hatrc vagnc vaga vn kfcu 'ohtkf gruza hnf 'vaug tuv oav lpv if vaugv hf

6.

zf:yh trehu hhjc [ubhcr]

Rabbeinu Bachya understands (in pshat) that the reason for the prohibition is to differentiate between men and women.3

tuva hnu /lf ktgnah hbc dvbn ouhv suga unf iezvu atrv ,urgac rnavk vhv odvbn /wudu ,hja, tku wudu uphe, tk (zf)
vprj n"fn kct vcrv rnan ubht f"f vkgnc ubhta hnu /vgrk iezvu ,utpv ,urga vzhtc gdh tka r,uhc rnan vkgnv aht
tka ktrahk cu,fv rhvzvu /rgbf vtrb tvha ubezu uh,utp rhxn uhkgc scgk rfnba hn ,uscg inhx uvzu /hrndk orhxvk tuv
/// obez u,hjah ut oatr ,tp upheha iputc vxbrpk ohrfnb uhvh

7.

zf euxp yh erp trehu kg rcs engv

The Netziv understands that shaving the facial hair is a symbol of slavery. A truly free man has a full beard!4 in
particular, the Torah is warning us against ‘selling ourselves’ to work and materialism!

8.

Rav Shimshon R. Hirsch on Vayikra 19:27

Rav Hirsch sees the lower part of the man’s face as a much more connected with animal pleasures and thus it needs to be
covered!

3. This could be an interesting explanation for the halachic exemption of women from the prohibition.
4. On a pshat level, he explains that the prohibition for Cohanim appears to be even stronger (not to shave anything from the beard) reflecting their even more elevated status.
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,nv rucgc iez ,tp od atr ,tp ,hjaha hn ah hf /(jf) apbk yrau og ecs euxpv vz hf t"hu

9.

The Ibn Ezra gives a final reason which connects facial shaving and cutting to the practices of death cults.

ohbvfc ifu ',nv kg vyhrav ruxht kmt ,rfzb vtpv ,,jav /apbk yrau uk lunxu - ofatr ,tp uphe, tk
hpk vbvu /(oa g"ctr hrcs ihhg) /,n kg kfv - ,yra uyrah tk oraccu ujkdh tk obez ,tpu oatrc vjre ujreh tk (v:tf
od (v,jav lrsc tka) jukdv ukhpt rxtb ohbvfku /,ukct hbpn iez ,hjavku vtp ;hevk ohruxt ktrah kf yapv
/,ukctk tuv
trehu)

10.

zf:yh trehu (1847) kwsa ka ks,anv aurhp

The 19C Italian commentator Shmuel David Luzzato explained in accordance with the Ibn Ezra that the pshat of the
prohibition against shaving is in connection with mourning over the dead.

'[lbez ,tp ,t ,hja, tku] ofatr ,tp uphe, tk euxpc (vfkvv sdb) uaurhp h,kche rcf 'uhcvutn hbbht hf od hbtu
/vtruvc exg hk iht hf 'ohrjtk if vrun hbt ihta pwgt vagnk hnmgk uh,kceu
# /,n kg tkt ubhta

11.

(246 wng) kwsa ,urdt

Fascinatingly, Shadal (who was the director of the Padua Rabbinical College5) admits in a letter to R’ Shlomo Loeb
Rappaport that he actually adopted this pshat of the Ibn Ezra as a practice (totally against the halacha - see below)
although he did not share this information with many others!

B] THE HALACHIC ANALYSIS

:oh,a - atrv kg //// chhj - ,nv kg ,jt vyhra yruavu 'ubez ,tp ,hjanvu 'uatr ,tp ;henvu 'uatrc vjre jruev
ubht ,jtf ukuf ukyb ot rnut rzghkt hcr /vynkn ,jtu itfn oh,au itfn oh,a - iezv kgu /itfn ,jtu itfn ,jt
ka knzht :jn ,ca h"ar) hbyhvrc ut 6yeknc uyek ukhpt rnut rzghkt wr rg,c ubkyha sg chhj ubhtu /,jt tkt chhj
chhj (ihxhr,v ,t vc ohejnna t"bhhkp - hbyhvr

12.

v vban d erp ,ufn vban

The Mishna rules that there are two ‘corners’ to the head, and five ‘corners’ to the beard. There is a dispute as to
whether there is a separate Torah violation on each corner separately, or one Torah prohibition even if all are removed.
At the end of the Mishna there is a second dispute. The Tana Kama rules that the prohibition7 is only if a razor is used.
According to R. Eliezer, the prohibition applies even if the hairs are pulled out with tweezers or rubbed off with a plane.

5. The Rabbinical College in Padua was one of those 19C institutions which blurred the lines between what we now call Orthodox and Conservative Judaism. For an interesting
comparison of the Padua College and The Jewish Theological Seminary in Breslau and the positions they took on traditional halachic issues, see
https://www.degruyter.com/downloadpdf/j/tra.2016.14.issue-1/tra-2016-0006/tra-2016-0006.pdf
It was an Italian Jew who later moved to the US and founded JTS, which was not, in those early days, clearly a non-Orthodox institution in the way it is now. Rabbi Joseph Hertz, later
Chief Rabbi of the British Empire was the first graduate of JTS in 1894.
6. Tweezers - see Perush Rambam Makkot 3:5
7. We will see below which mitzvah is being referred to here - destroying the peot harosh or the peot hazakan.
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C] WHERE ARE THE PEOT HAROSH?

,jt vfh,j rghav ouen ,ufh,j h,af atrva /atrk uk ah ,utp h,as /,uhekn h,a chhj atrv ,pev kg - atrv kg chhj
- atrv ;ux oaa vtp treb oau t"kpby ihzguka ouen uhbpkn izutv smc uz og uz ,urcj,nu /,jt vfh,j iezvu ohbpv ouenu
oh,a ivhkg chhju itfn tgshmu itfn tgshm ,utp h,a uk aha tmnbu /oherpv ruchj ouen

13.

t sung f ;s ,ufn ,fxn h"ar

Rashi explains that the two ‘corners of the head’ are where the hair of the head ends, which he calls the ‘temple’.

/ovhrcsk aujk ahu 'rg, ihgf ohrpxnc ohrxut ahu /rg,c tkt chhj ubht d
ouen cjur kfu oa srp,nu tmuh iu,j,v hjkva ouen - izutv in vynk sgu u,jsp kga rga sdbfn vtpv rugha y
sh uc gd, tk vz

14.

y ;hgx tpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one should not shave the hair from opposite the temple until below the ear, although then
defines this point as where the jaw bones meet. He also appears to rule that the entire width of this area is considered to
be peot harosh and may not be cut. Even using scissors is prohibited (unlike the halacha for the beard - see below)

D] WHERE ARE THE PEOT HAZAKAN?

,rdrd ka vehp sg hjk ka erpv in ?iez tuv vzht /vzk vzn ihaup ihtu vz og vz ihprymn iht iezvu atrv ///

15.

y vban h erp ohgdb vban

For the purposes of tzara’at, the Mishna differentiates between negaim on the head and those on the beard. The beard is
defined as starting at the joint of the jaw (where the lower jaw meets the upper jaw) and extending down to the laryngeal
prominence8 (known as the Adam’s apple).

iezv ,kucau /uktnan ,jtu vpav ihnhn ,jt vpav hkucd hbau /rjt smn ifu vthp huv ohgsmk hjkv rucj ouen - j"r whp
/anj hrv ,j,n

16.

c inhx d erp ,ufn a"tr

The Rosh quotes a number of opinions on where the 5 corners or the
beard could be. Rabbeinu Chananel rules:
1. Where the lower jaw meets the upper jaw on the right side.
2. Where the lower jaw meets the upper jaw on the left side.
3. The right side of the lips.
4. The left side of the lips.
5. The 'stalk of the beard’. The Beit Yosef understands this to mean
either the center of the chin, or the Adam’s apple.9

8. ‘Pika’ is a swelling (and in modern Hebrew is used to mean a bunion).
9. For this reason, Jewish men do not even shave their throats with a razor. Halachically, shaving the back of the neck with a razor is permitted although there are other kabbalistic,
and possibly halachic, reasons for men not using a razor even on other parts of the body.
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itfnu itfn ihgsmv ruchju /aka hrv gmntc iez ,kuca /ktnac ,jtu rybxv ihnhn ,jtu omgk rybxv rucj ouen arhp h"aru
anj hrv

17.

c inhx d erp ,ufn a"tr

Rashi’s position, as quoted by the Rosh is:
1. Where the chin meets the jaw on the right (ie the hair on the side of the chin.)
2. Where the chin meets the jaw on the left.
3. The ‘stalk of the beard’ (ie chin or throat)
4. Where the lower jaw meets the upper jaw on the right side.
5. Where the lower jaw meets the upper jaw on the left side.

/uatrc ihssm hbak vme cjr rcs kfk ahu ohgsmv sdbf cjr hjkva hpk ohgsm wc sm kfn - oh,a iezv kgu
/z"gkc i"uybun ihruea rybxc vynkn rme omgvu oa ihrcujn ohhjkva rybxc - vynkn wtu

18.

/d ,uguca h"ar

Rashi’s position, as he writes in in Gemara Shevuot10 is different, and is
1&2. Two points along the width of the lower jaw where it meets the upper jaw on the right
side.
3&4. Two points along the width of the lower jaw where it meets the upper jaw on the left side.
5. The center of the chin.

hjku iuhkgv hjk - uc ah ,utp anju /iezv ,hjavk vru, vrxt lfhpk /obez ,hjavk vhv ohcfuf hscug hbvf lrs
//// /anj veuk ,jtf ikuf ikyb otu vtpu vtp kf kg veuku /iezv ,kucau ktnan ifu ihnhn iu,j,v

19.

z vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg o"cnr

The Rambam rules that the 5 corners of the beard are:
1. The upper jaw on the right.
2. The lower jaw (ie the bottom corner of the lower jaw bone) on the right.
3. The upper jaw on the left.
4. The lower jaw (ie the bottom corner of the lower jaw bone) on the left.
5. The ‘stalk of the beard’ (ie chin or throat)

The position of the Rivan is different again. He rules that the 5 corners of the
beard are:
1. The lower jaw (ie the bottom corner of the lower jaw bone) on the right.
2. The right of the chin.
3. The lower jaw (ie the bottom corner of the lower jaw bone) on the left.
4. The left of the chin.
5. The center of the chin.

10. This is also quoted by the Rosh as a ‘yesh omrim’.
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sdbf iuufn ubht ohngpk hf ,uthpv kg tuva kfc yuj ihjhbnv i,utf tku ubez kf kg rg, rhcgh tku okuf hsh tmh ohna trhu
,uthpv

20.

t vfkv v erp vfux ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

Because of the multiple opinions and lack of certainty as to where exactly the peot hazakan area, the Rosh advises that a
‘yarei shamayim’ should follow all the opinions and not use a razor at all on the face. Negotiating around the ‘corners’
and leaving a thin strong of hair in the ‘danger zones’ (as apparently some people did11) is just too risky!

tuva hp kg ;tu /vbu,j,v vpav in kskusnv rghav ifu vbuhkgv vpav cd kga rghav tuvu rg,c ujkdk r,un vpav
/vhh,au vkhft cfgh tka sg u,me jkdh tkt u,hjavk ktrah udvb tk r,un

21.

j vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg o"cnr

The Rambam points out that there are a couple of places on the face that are definitely NOT included in the peot hazakan
- in the center above the upper lip, and immediately below the lower lip. In theory it would be permitted to shave these
with a razor. But he writes that the accepted custom is not to use a razor anywhere on the face.

(iurdv ,j, ukhptu) /kkf ubez kf kg rg, rhcgh tku okuf ,t tmh ohna trh lfhpk /,ugsv ovc ucru 'wv ov iezv ,utp

22.

th ;hgx tpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one should not use a razor on any place on the face, even the throat.

E] WHO IS OBLIGATED?

/irvt ,ubc tku irvt hbc - irvt hbc ohbvfv kt runt ch,fs oh,nk tny, kc tnkac /wuf ,hja, kcu ;he, kcn .uj
ubah v,javc ubaha kf - lbez ,tp ,t ,hja, tku ofatr ,tp uphe, tk :ch,fs ?ikbn ,hja, kcu ;he, kc tkt
tvs - trcx :tnht ,hgcht ?v,javc uvb,ht tks ikbnu /vpevc uvb,hk - v,javc uvb,ht tku khtuv hab hbvu 'vpevc
tre hbasn /lbez ,tp ,t ,hja, tku ofatr ,tp uphe, tk :tre rnts - tre :tnht ,hgchtu /iez uvk ,ht tk
rga ukgva xhrxvu vat iez :thb,vu ?tku /l,at iez tku - lbez ?lbez htn /ofbez ,tp tbnjr cu,fhb f"ts 'vhruchsc
vn /irvt hbcn w,tpw w,tpw ;hkhs /,rnt ,hmn tk v,javk :hhct rnt !v,javk utk htn /ovhrcs kfk iezf iv hrv // ,uruyp ohab itf ;t ',uruyp ohab ikvk

23.

:vk ihaushe

The Gemara concludes that women (even with beards!12) are not obligated in the mitzvot of peot harosh and peot
hazakan (which are connected in the verse). It brings three proofs for this (i) sevara - since most women do not have
beards, the mitzvah does not bind even those who do; (ii) a 'miut’ in the passuk (lbez) limiting the halacha to men; (iii) a
gezeira shava from the laws of tumah for Cohanim which imports into the laws of bal tashchit the same exclusion for
women from the prohibition.

/// oh,nk ivf tnyh kcu ;he, kcu ,hja, kcn .uj ohchhj ohab sjtu ohabt sjt vru,ca vag, tk ,umn kf

24.

d vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg o"cnr

This is ruled unanimously in the halacha.

/iye tuv ukhptu ahtv atr ,tp ;hevk vruxt vatr ,tp ;hevk ,r,una hp kg ;ta t"hu /vpev ,umnc vbht vat

25.

u ;hgx tpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that women may cut their own peot harosh13 but may not cut that of a man. This is presumably
due to lifnei iver lo titen michshol - not facilitating others in doing aveirot.

11. There are reports of different and strange beard styles which some Jews sported to try and avoid the 5 corners of the beard.
12. A small percentage of women do grow beards, often due to hormonal imbalance (usually androgen excess) or a rare genetic disorder known as hypertrichosis.
13. Hence a woman is permitted to shave all their hair off, whereas a man is not. There is a well-known custom of some chassidic women (particularly from Hungarian, Galician, and
Ukrainian communities) to shave off their hair after marriage. A few reasons are brought for this: (i) as a chumrah in hilchot mikveh - to avoid any chatzitza coming between her and
the water; (ii) as a chumrah in not showing any hair after marriage, even within the home. This practice is opposed by most poskim due to a fundamental concern for shalom bayit.
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,jkdn v,hv tk ots /u,ahrpn vzc u,ut ,jkdn thva vnc vcrsts /uahrpvk vumn ihsn ruxht tfhk vzcs kwh hkutu
!;hens utkn u,ahrpn ,jkdn thva hwgu /;henu ;ehbs - ihutk wcc rcug vhvu 'unmgc jkdn vhv u,ut

26.

u:t:tpe vgs vruh rdht vcheg *r haushj

R’ Akiva Eiger (19C Germany) raises a possible challenge to this ruling. If the woman cuts a man’s peot, he is liable for
one Torah prohibition - being shaved. But if HE cuts them himself, he is liable for TWO Torah prohibitions - being the
shaver and being shaved! If so, is she causing him to stumble or actually HELPING him by cutting his peot? If she is
helping and not harming halachically, how could that be Lifnei Iver?
• This opens up the contemporary question of whether causing others to drive on Shabbat e.g. to an outreach Shabbaton could be
permitted on the basis of the ‘net gain’.14

F] WHAT KIND OF SHAVING IS PROHIBITED?
In Vayikra 19:27 the Torah uses the expression ,hjº# J , t´«ku - do not ‘destroy’ the beard. It does NOT use the word ‘shave’.

oJt«
º rC Ævjre Uj³ re#
 h,t«k (v) //// :uhNg C tNY#
 h,t«k Jp¬bk ovº k)t ´Trn tu i«r·v) t h́bC ohb# v)«Fv,k
 t r¬«nt
G vJ«
º n,kt Æwv rnt³
 «Hu (t)
:,y r G Uy rG#
 h t¬«k orº Gc¸#
 cU Uj·#Kd%h& t'«k o)*be* z& ,+%tpU
&

27.

v't:tf trehu

However, there is a parallel prohibition (in Parashat Emor) for Cohanim only which DOES use the expression ‘shave’.

tk ht /,hja, tk :k", ?chhj tvh ohrpxnc ujkd whpt kufh - Uj·Kdh t´«k o"be"z ,¬
tpU
 :r", /rg,c ubkyha sg chhj ubhtu
vz :rnut huv 'v,jav uc aha jukhd ?smhf tv /ujkdh tk :rnuk sunk, ?chhj tvh hbyhvru yeknc uyek ot kufh ',hja,
/rg,

28.

/tf ,ufn

The Gemara15 learns a gezeira shava16 between the two verses in Kedoshim and in Emor. The actual prohibition must
include BOTH elements of the mitzvah: ‘hashchata’ - destruction of the beard; and ‘giluach’ - an act of shaving. The
only way to do both of these is with a razor.

G] IS THE PROHIBITION ONLY WITH A RAZOR BLADE
We saw that the Gemara explicitly states that the prohibition is only with a razor blade.

ohhrpxnc ubez jkd ot lfhpk 'v,jav uc aha jukhd lbez ,tp ,t ,hja, tku rntba rg,c ubjkdha sg chhj ubhtu
ruyp

29.

z vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg o"cnr

The Rambam explicitly rules that the Torah prohibition is only with a razor blade.17

:rg,f rehg smc rgha ihf,uj ihta oh,hjan ibht ohrpxnu /,hja, tk k",
:oh,hjan ihtu ihjkdn ohrpxnu uc jkdk lrs ihtu ,hjan hbyhvr kct /rg, ubhhvu ,hjanu uc jkdk lrs /v,jav uc aha jukhd

30.

(hwar ouenc) oa iwchr

However, Rivan explains that the key issues are: (i) how close is the shave - if it cuts at the root of the hair, this is called
‘hashchata’; and (ii) how ‘normal’ is the use of this instrument for shaving. Anything normally used will be considered
‘giluach’. Scissors may sometimes be used by people for shaving, but they do not ‘destroy’ the hair. Tweezers DO pull
the hair out at the roots, but they are not normally used for shaving. A razor blade does BOTH of these things and is
therefore prohibited. But if some other instrument also did both, maybe that could be prohibited too! 18
14. For further analysis of this see
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Lifnei-Iver-Issues-Part-1.pdf and
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Lifnei-Iver-Issues-Part-2.pdf and the audio shiurim at https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/
15. See also Sifra Kedoshim 3:6
16. Even though the verse in Emor relates only to Cohanim, Chazal understood them to be thematically linked (they also both deal with self-mutilation). We also saw this in Kiddushin
35b above.
17. He writes that shaving using scissors is ‘patur’, which would often be defined as exempt but still rabbinically prohibited. The Beit Yosef (YD 181) rejects that interpretation and and
rules that the Rambam would permit scissors unconditionally.
18. Implying that if it became normal to shave with the, this would be considered ‘gliuach’. The potential application to electric shavers is obvious and we will look at this iy’H in Part 2.
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,ufns tr,c wpc rntsf rg,c tkt chhj ubht iezv kgs d"gts vtrb - oh,a atrv kg chhj
/// rg, ihgf ohrpxnc ;t chhj atrv ,pevc 'v,jav

31.

:c ,uguca ,upxu,

Tosafot in Shevuot appear to take the position of the Rambam and make a clear distinction between bal tashchit on the
beard which is only prohibited with a razor blade and bal takif on the peot harosh, which is prohibited even with scissors
if the shave is close enough.

rg, ihgf ukhpt 'r,un ohrpxnc kct /rg,c tkt iezv ,tp ,,jav kg chhj ubht h

32.

h ;hgx tpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch takes the lenient approach. Only a razor blade is prohibited. Scissors are definitely permitted, even
if they act ‘kein ta’ar’ - ‘like a razor blade.’

usushj h"ga ruxt ictc teuss c,f (t"p whx s"hj tbhhb, c"ub wua,c) wgu rgav rhxn ictc xpxpk rxut kkv ,hcv - rg,c tkt
huv vzs - r,un rgav ;rua uca ,uphrjvu yhy jhy ihgf vagbv vjhanc kct /i"hhya ixnhp ihruea u,utf rgav l,uj
//// a"g shc tkt ihfxc urrdk iht ovhbp kg vz jhy rtab vjhanv rjt ot lt /jukd hkc v,jav

33.

tpe inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p

The Pitchei Teshuva (19C Lithuania) rules that a pumice stone is also prohibited (as this destroys and shaves19). Using
depilatory cream is permitted20 as this is certainly not considered ‘shaving’. However, one may not scrape of the cream
with a sharp object.

ekj og kfv vagh ip /iu,j,c tku ,urpxnv in iuhkgv ekjc jukhdv ;ehv vagha ohrpxnc ihrp,xnaf ohrvzb n"nu :vdv
/,utpv ouen rehg ubhtu khtuv vzc aujk iht iurdv ,j,s vtrb uvhn /rg,f huvu iu,j,v

34.

h ;hgx tpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua twnr

However the Rema warns that there are some scissors which actually acts AS a razor and not just ‘like’ a razor.

?utk ut ohrpxnc iezv ,tp jkdk ruxht subshb ah :vkta
ah :k"zu ,uguca ,fxn ahrc ,upxu,c iuhkhdc c,f /rcsc ihrvzb okugv ihta tkt rhnjvk ouen ahs vtrh :vcua,
tka grth tna iu,j,c oukf uagh ota ihaauj hf /iuhkgc tkt oukf iu,j,c ihaug ihta ohhrpxnc ohrpxnaf ihrvzb
tka rvzhk iufbs vtrb obnt /vz rcsc rvzb ,uhvk stn vae vbvu /k"fg rg, unf tuvu iu,j,c tkt iuhkgv duz lu,jh
kct 'stn susj tuvaf tkt iuhkgv tku iu,j,v lu,jha ajhnk tfhks /stn susj tuva ohhrpxnc iezv ,tp rpxh
/h,c,f h,gs ,uhbgk vtrbv 'iuhkgv eucs hkc iu,j,k rapt ht susj ubht ot

35.

vmr inhx iasv ,nur,

The Terumat Hadeshen rules that very sharp scissors are a potential problem since the shaving could be done with one
blade only - which is the same as a razor blade!21
Based on this, it seems that the electric shavers should be permitted as long as they are not acting ‘as a razor’. However, we will see in
Part 2 iy’H that things are not so simple. We will have to look more closely at how electric shavers actually work and also at other
sugyot of shaving in the Torah, in particular the Nazir and the Metzora.

19. And presumably this had become a ‘normal’ manner of shaving?
20. Although some poskim were against it. The Chazon Ish was reported to have said that the depilatory cream may not be the ,uunv ox but it certainly isn’t the ohhjv ox!!
21. It is reported that Rav Moshe Feinstein would experiment with blades on beard hair. If one of the blades could cut the hair on its own, he ruled that to be ‘too sharp’. If it needed
both blades to cut, he held that should be permitted.
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